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visual guidelines

***

For the modern business, Savant Studio is the UI/UX company that delivers
the strongest designs, prototyping, and coding because only Savant Studio
has the dedication you are looking for.
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***
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*
*

*

***
logo

This logo was created to represent the Savant
Studio brand. The /* calls back to the way
one would make a comment in Swift and CSS
coding. The sans-serif typeface was used to
show the modernity of the company. Colors
were picked based off punk pop culture.

*
*

*

*
mark

This mark should only be used when creating
a favicon or a an app icon. Please refer to
page 15 for exact usage.
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clear space

Nothing should exceed the minimum clear
space outlined in the diagram. The height of
the asterisk will determine this distance.

*

***

*
*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

minimum size

*
*

*

*

The Savant Studio logo should never be
smaller than one inch wide.
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*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

***

*

**

*

*
color variations

Color variations are limited because the vibrant pink can easily
*
reverberate off other colors, causing illegibility. It is acceptable to use
the logo in a grey-scale format if color is not available.

*

*
*

*
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colors
CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 80

CMYK: 0, 79, 47, 21

RGB: 51, 51, 51

RGB: 201, 43, 107

Hexadecimal: #333333

Hexadecimal: #C92B6B

Pantone: Black C

Pantone: Rubine Red C

typography
Typography is integral to the identity of a brand. Use only the following typefaces when creating
documents that feature the Savant Studio logo.

Avenir Light
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

Avenir Medium

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

Avenir Black

Avenir, or other sans serif fonts listed here should
primarily be used as section titles. It may also be
used when the font size required is particularly
small. This will help increase legibility. Text in
Avenir should typically be uncapitalized, unless
referring to a proper noun, such as a name or state.
It is recommended to use at least 30 points of
tracking for any document. Leading should always
be higher than the font size. For example, text
set to be 11 points would look best with 16
points of leading.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!
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typography cont.
Bodoni 72 - Book
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

Bodoni 72 - Book Italic

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

Bodoni 72 - Bold

Bodoni 72, or other serif fonts listed here should
primarily be used when writing a substantial
amount of information. This includes letterheads,
contract and invoice descriptions, lengthy
typography descriptions, etc.
It is recommended to use at least 40 points of
tracking for any document. Leading should always
be higher than the font size. For example, text
set to be 11 points would look best with 16
points of leading.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!
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***

If Avenir is unavailable, the following typefaces may be used instead.

Gill Sans Light

Arial Regular

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

Gill Sans Regular

Arial Bold

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

Gill Sans Bold

a bcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

bodoni 72 replacement
If Bodoni 72 is unavailable, the following typefaces may be used instead.

Georgia Regular

Times New Roman Regualr

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

Georgia Bold

Times New Roman Bold

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMONPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 @#$%^&*():;”’[],.?!
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improper logo use

*
*

*
*

*
*

*Do not skew or tilt the logo.
*

*
*
*
*

*
Do not change the colors to anything other than
the color variations listed in this manual.

*

*

*

***

*

*
*

**

Do not place the logo on a background
that reduces legibility.

*

*

Do not change the orientation of type.
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letterhead

*

1 inch

*

***

Faccus, voluptatis dolest remporupti volupta tiorporum nimodia ario magnihi llamusa int
volorrum rerferum corit porest min re et aut etum, is volor sunt autem esti re nissect
atemperis etur sime plam aut explique nos num quosandae accae dolores tibusa.

2/3 inches

Velitiis adit volorum eum dolendae nobis quam, quatibea nobitam que volestota simolup
tatiorerion consed earum laborendi nonsequunt exped ut hiliaep restiis sitis consequi

2/3 inches

alitatur? Olupitiatium fugit ate officae que eaquis magnist iundusament ma nonsediti
vellupta il incil eri berciatiam rendis millam ea voluptate voluptas pratusdanda dolo
moluptia autentiam, non nus mincimolor alitatur?
Faccus, voluptatis dolest remporupti volupta tiorporum nimodia ario magnihi llamusa int
volorrum rerferum corit porest min re et aut etum, is volor sunt autem esti re nissect
atemperis etur sime plam aut explique nos num quosandae accae dolores tibusa.
Uptatquate vendigni asi nonsequ odipsandae. Soluptatquam faccatibus aut offictum
aborum sin net alit eruptaes alis es apisquodi dolupiendae sit, tem volestetur,
consequisque dolest la porrorum explit, cum que eost, conseque ea dus si nonsequatem
nis et a consecu ptaqui volorem hil ium erate nosam rerferepere voluptium voluptasped ut
ut illuptas qui dolut voluptiis ea accaeperferi omnihicium natium sum vendaest quiaturitas

all text should fall within these lines

dolore ne niendi imodit, corerum recturest, ipsanturiam quidigentore velendis core

evel molorunt eriate dest, sus eum niendestiur as nonsedi diaector adit, que nonseni.
Fugiat et,

please download and use official letterhead
from sabrinasavantstudio.com
Sabrina Sturtevant

print only on 8.5 x 11 paper at 100%

sabrina sturtevant
@ savant.studio

***

*

8706881313

*

sabrinasavantstudio.com

2/3 inches

*

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
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business card
Business cards should be printed
on standard 3.5in x 2in white
card stock at a minimum.

Sabrina Sturtevant

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
sabrinasavantstudio.com
8706881313
sabrina sturtevant
@ savant.studio

*

*

** *

envelopes
Envelopes should be printed on standard 9.5in x 4.125in. This model has been scaled down.
Your address and the Savant Studio logo should be 1/4 inch away from the edge.
Sabrina Sturtevant
105 N Caraway Rd #1626
State University, AR 72467

at least
1 3/4 inches

John Smith
123 Placeholder Dr.
Fake Place, NA 12345

*

*

at least
2 inches
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mission statement
Using social media is essential to Savant Studio because it helps us connect to other leaders, supporters, and
designers. These are the people that will help us grow and expand our business. In turn, we will promote their
services, creating an even bigger platform for both. To achieve this, we strive to showcase ourselves as authentically
as possible, while remaining true to our morals and ethics.

social media plan
*

*

weekly social media plan

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednes.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

v 11am

v 8am

v 11am

v 8am

v 11am

v 8am

v 11am

v5pm

v5pm

d 11am

v 5pm

v 11am

vd 7pm v 7pm

v 7pm

tutorials for coding
languages

shout out to another
digital design page

post about
something related
to web design

question to engage
conversation in
comments

shout out to a
graphic design page

post referring to
caffeine/energy
drinks

weekly article post
about design or
trending news

post WIP or sneak
peak for app
projects

post related to AIGA
and/or AdFed

Finally Friday meme,
try to use shout outs
here

casual weekend post
to show my human
side

blog posts for
inspiration or
motivation

v 5pm
design tips
and tricks

v 7pm
reply to posts

v 7pm
reply to posts

v 7pm
reply to posts

reply to posts

reply to posts

reply to posts

v 7pm
reply to posts

dv
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instagram social media profile

Above is Savant Studio’s Instagram profile mark.
To the left is our active Instagram feed,
@savant.studio
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***

instagram post examples
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***

linkedin social media profile
Below is Savant Studio’s LinkedIn profile. This profile can be found here, @sabrinasturtevant.
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***

linkedin posts example
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visual identity

***

social media scheduler
Guided by the social media plan, posts are scheduled using Hootsuite. The Instagram feed is shown on the
left, while the LinkedIn feed is on the right. Using a social media plan makes each post consistent, and
relative to the brand.
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***

email sign-off
When emailing, the logo should be present on the left side of your personal information. Your
name, followed by Savant Studio, phone number, and website should appear on the right.

21

web & app icon

***

favicon

A favicon is the small symbol that appears next to URL in the browser window. This is one of the
few instances where you should use the backslash asterisk combo without the logotype.

app

The only other instance you should use this mark without the logotype is in an app icon. Any of
the following variations is acceptable.

* * *
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***

cover letter

*
*

*
*

***
***

Dear Ed Rhine,
Since I could hold a pencil, I have loved creating. My creations have not always been
limited to a simple pencil, as I pushed myself to learn as much as possible. I am studying
at Arkansas State University, and will graduate with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic
Design in December. Upon graduation, I will also receive a certificate of coding in Swift.
Spillt caught my interest because I am intrigued by your modern approach to design.
Specializing in motion graphics, advertising, and networking set Spillt’s work apart
from everyone else.
Your work with ESPN, CNN, and The Cooking Channel proves your prowess in graphic
design and strategic creativity. My studies at A-State mean I have had training in
everything from painting to logo design, and from campaign creation to coding. The
professional association for design, AIGA, has helped me learn real world graphic
design skills. Being president of the student chapter for two years, I now understand how
to handle pre-existing brand standards, run several professional social media accounts,
and handle a team of designers to accomplish these goals. I have also won three ADDYs
for my work in advertisement design and photography.
I am interested in learning even more about Spillt. Your company helps set the standard
for digital design, and I think I could learn from your insight. Within the week, I will call
you about setting up an appointment to chat about Spillt and digital design. Attached is
my portfolio and resumé if you would like to look beforehand.
Thank you for your time,

Sabrina Sturtevant
sabrina sturtevant
@ savant.studio

Sabrina Sturtevant

* *sabrina
* sturtevant

*

@ 8706881313
savant.studio

***

*

8706881313

*
*

sabrinasavantstudio.com

sabrinasavantstudio.com

*
*

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
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thank you letter
When emailing thank you letters, please refer to how the email should be signed off on page 21.
The text below is a sample copy of what a thank you letter should say.
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***

business cards

letterhead

Ultra Thick Business Cards Uncoated Matte
100: $48.00
$0.48 each
250: $92.50
$0.37 each
500: $155.50 $0.31 each
Source: vistaprint.com

Standard White Uncoated
10: $15.00
$1.50 each
25: $25.00
$1.00 each
50: $40.00
$0.80 each
100: $65.00
$0.65 each
Source: vistaprint.com

website
Domain: namecheap.com
Name: sabrinasavantstudio.com
$7.28 yearly
Server: wix.com
Unlimited - Entrepreneurs & Freelancers
$22.00 monthly
$204.00 yearly

envelopes
#10 White Envelopes
10: $5.70
$0.57 each
25: $14.25
$0.57 each
50: $28.50
$0.57 each
Source: vistaprint.com
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identity
Full Name
Sabrina Lachelle Sturtevant
Business Name Explanation
My name is very long, so I decided to shorten it to create my brand. Savant is a combination of my first
and last name. Studio was chosen because it has the same amount of letters, and shared the same
beginning character.
Ideal Business Location
My ideal location would be somewhere cold, and in a very large city. Canada is an option, but probably
not without a decent amount of savings. Colorado and New York pique my interest. My short time spent
in Los Angeles was great as well.
Virtual or Physical Office Preference
I would prefer an office. I would feel more productive in an office space, and my coworkers would be a
point of inspiration and friendships I couldn’t get at home.

S.W.O.T.
A S.W.O.T (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) can help you assess the strengths and
opportunities you currently have so you can map the shortest path to your goals. It will also help you understand
any obstacles in your path, whether they are outside of you, or internal.
Strengths
1. I have a strong drive.
2. I am very good at time management and multitasking.
3. I can work much faster than most other people.
4. I have relationships with AIGA and AAF that could prove helpful.
5. I am very rational and in control of my emotions.
Opportunities
1. When I graduate, I will have a certificate from Apple stating I can develop apps in Swift.
2. I will also have more training in web design as compared to most graphic design students.
3. I will have my graphic design portfolio along with an entire portfolio on GitHub.
4. During my internship, I worked with a 3D printer so I have some training in that.
5. I have training in softwares such as Maya to create 3D models for printing and video games.
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S.W.O.T. cont.
Weaknesses
1. I have a hard time making long-lasting friendships.
2. I am not as creative as my peers.
3. I do not own a decent wardrobe. I do not have enough clothes, and the ones I have are ratty.
4. I am still nervous speaking in front of crowds.
5. All of my connections are in Jonesboro, so landing a job somewhere else will be difficult.
Threats
1. I am afraid my degree from ‘Arkansas’ might not look as impressive as others to companies.
2. My family has always been below the poverty line, so it is hard to afford the tech I need.
3. Alumni like Sophie and Justin will probably have the best positions in Jonesboro for a while to come.
4. I did not have a traditional internship, so my peers works may be better in comparison.
5. I will have to pay off my student loans after graduating.

ethics
It is important to me that a business treat its employees fairly. Plenty of vacation days, sick days,
insurance, and regular raises all show me that a company cares about me. I do not think I have
any values or ethics associated with this profession that I wouldn’t have for others. Just try your
best to be a good person. Whether that means you do your absolute best to make a memorable
brand for a client, or you don’t overcharge for a non-profit.

creative industry
The UI/UX industry right now is booming. Everyone wants updated websites and apps for their
brand. In the short-term,I think I will get a job fairly easily, but it might not pay as much as I
want. In the long-term, I think I will need to develop new skills to keep up with the
ever-changing market. For instance, I think Augmented Reality will over-take apps soon, so I
need to study those techniques and softwares.
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products and services
Social Media

I have been helping run all the social media for AIGA for two semesters. I know how to create
graphics that go on Instagram and Facebook. I understand how to use tags on various platforms
to increase viewership.
Coding

I will have extensive training in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and Swift. I am one of the few art
majors that will graduate with a certificate to code, and I did an entire internship working
with Swift.
Apps

My GitHub page is filled with apps I have made throughout the past semesters in Swift. I upload
a repository at least once a week with new content.
Web

I am a digital design major, so I will have to take Advanced Web, unlike most of my peers. My
GitHub will fill up with web examples, making it even stronger still.
3D Design

I have training in 3D software, such as Maya, so I can create 3D models. They can use these in
video games, mock-ups, 3D printing, and more. I also have experience working with a 3D
printer and laser-cutter.

competition
Creativity

If someone had a portfolio filled with ingenues apps that no one had thought to make before,
they could be easily hired over me. It is nearly impossible to think of an app not on the market
already, and even harder to create it. Apps require server space and constant maintenance, so
they can take a lot of time and money.
Talent

I can imagine there will be plenty of people better at coding than me. They will work much
faster than me and have a ‘code brain.’ My brain is wired towards creativity, because of my
degree, while theirs may be wired more logical.
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ability
My computer is old, and my funds are very low. Others may have better computers to handle the
demand Xcode puts on your RAM. They also could fly in for an interview, when I could be too
low on funds.

training
I have a short history training with my internship, and other various things on my resumé.

ideal client

I think I would like to work for large companies. I would also enjoy getting my name out there
using a large company.

customer relations

For the most part, I would interact with my clients through email. I would generally have an
initial meeting to understand what kind of product they want. I would explain my terms, and
tell them I would be in touch through email. I would send them invoices, contracts, and other
comments through email. Unless something in the project goes wrong, I would just email them
until their project was complete.
I prefer a client that has a lot of direction. I get overwhelmed with ideas when the project is too
open. If they already have branding standards, I am thrilled to work with them. That being said,
I enjoy making things from scratch to challenge my creativity once in a while. In this scenario,
my client would give me no direction, except possibly a business name. The work I hate the most
is in the middle. The client acts like they know what they want, but you always have to prove to
them why you can’t combine their ideas.

discounts

If a client was nonprofit, I would give them a discount. Depending on the situation, I would be
willing to offer discounts to anyone.
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projections per month
I would take as many clients as I could fit into my schedule. A good starting number would be
6-7 clients a month. I imagine some clients will be more difficult than others, so I do not want to
juggle too much at first.
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For this business plan, I have included the state where I currently live, and the three states in my
job hunt journal.

Arkansas
Cost of Basic Health Insurance
$365.00 - $513.00
Cost of Estimated Quarterly Taxes Set Aside Per Month
$9,600 - Quarterly Tax total
$3,200 - Monthly Tax Total
Other Costs
$650.00 - Rent for One Bedroom
$122.00 - Car Insurance
$388.28 - Utilities
$92.00 - Groceries
Total: $1,252.28
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH: $4,976.32

Cost of Equipment
$52.95 - Adobe Creative Cloud Suite
$12.49 - Microsoft Office Suite
$20.00 - Mis. Apps / Softwares
$21.00 - Laptop
$20.00 - Mis. Hardware
Total: $126.44
Cost of Website
$0.60 - Domain Name
$22.00 - Wix Premium Plan
Total: $22.60
Cost of Continued Education
$10.00 - Mis. Expenses

How much do you charge?
$60.00 per hour
160 hours per month

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER MONTH
$9,600 - Income
$4,623.68 - Profit
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER YEAR
$115,200 - Income
$55,484.16 - Profit
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California
Cost of Basic Health Insurance
$430.00 - $582.00
Cost of Estimated Quarterly Taxes Set Aside Per Month
$12,000 - Quarterly Tax total
$4,000.00 - Monthly Tax Total
Other Costs
$2,100 - Rent for One Bedroom
$219.00 - Car Insurance
$437.85 - Utilities
$121.40 - Groceries
Total: $2,878.25
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH: $7,467.29

Cost of Equipment
$52.95 - Adobe Creative Cloud Suite
$12.49 - Microsoft Office Suite
$20.00 - Mis. Apps / Softwares
$21.00 - Laptop
$20.00 - Mis. Hardware
Total: $126.44
Cost of Website
$0.60 - Domain Name
$22.00 - Wix Premium Plan
Total: $22.60
Cost of Continued Education
$10.00 - Mis. Expenses

How much do you charge?
$75.00 per hour
160 hours per month

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER MONTH
$12,000 - Income
$4,532.71 - Profit
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER YEAR
$144,000 - Income
$54,392.52 - Profit
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Colorado
Cost of Basic Health Insurance
$358.00 - $710.00
Cost of Estimated Quarterly Taxes Set Aside Per Month
$11,200 - Quarterly Tax total
$3,733.33 - Monthly Tax Total
Other Costs
CO: $1,500 - Rent for One Bedroom
$120.00 - Car Insurance
$404.25 - Utilities
$102.50 - Groceries
Total: $2,126.75
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH: $6,377.12

Cost of Equipment
$52.95 - Adobe Creative Cloud Suite
$12.49 - Microsoft Office Suite
$20.00 - Mis. Apps / Softwares
$21.00 - Laptop
$20.00 - Mis. Hardware
Total: $126.44
Cost of Website
$0.60 - Domain Name
$22.00 - Wix Premium Plan
Total: $22.60
Cost of Continued Education
$10.00 - Mis. Expenses

How much do you charge?
$70.00 per hour
160 hours per month

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER MONTH
$11,200 - Income
$4,822.88 - Profit
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER YEAR
$134,400.00 - Income
$57,874.56 - Profit
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Missouri
Cost of Basic Health Insurance
$483.00 - $645.00
Cost of Estimated Quarterly Taxes Set Aside Per Month
$10,400 - Quarterly Tax total
$3,466.67 - Monthly Tax Total
Other Costs
MO: $825.00 - Rent for One Bedroom
$109.00 - Car Insurance
$436.49 - Utilities
$96.60 - Groceries
Total: $1,467.09
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH: $5,575.80

Cost of Equipment
$52.95 - Adobe Creative Cloud Suite
$12.49 - Microsoft Office Suite
$20.00 - Mis. Apps / Softwares
$21.00 - Laptop
$20.00 - Mis. Hardware
Total: $126.44
Cost of Website
$0.60 - Domain Name
$22.00 - Wix Premium Plan
Total: $22.60
Cost of Continued Education
$10.00 - Mis. Expenses

How much do you charge?
$65.00 per hour
160 hours per month

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER MONTH
$10,400 - Income
$4,824.20 - Profit
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER YEAR
$124,800 - Income
$57,890.40 - Profit
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hourly estimate

***

The following is an estimate from Savant Studio for work. This is neither an invoice, nor a
quote. See plans from meeting notes to provide the expected total of hours.

client info
Client Name: Person or Company

Date: MM/DD/YYYY

Address: Street Address, City, State Zip

Job Number: Job/Invoice #

Phone Number: (XXX) XXX XXX

project info
Name: Name of Project

Project Specifics:

Rate: XX/hr

•
•

Hours: XX

name everything that is expected to be given to the client
from print to file specifics

Revision Number: X
Notes or Specific Requests:
•
•

Revisions:

list any notes from meeting

•
•

list any revisions from previous to current
list any charges that could incur

Materials or Fonts Requested:
•
•

if client has requested any materials or fonts, list here

Timeline:
•

if rush charges apply, list here

PROJECT TOTAL:$XXX.XX

Sabrina Sturtevant
(870) 688 1313

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
sabrinasavantstudio.com

d Sabrina Sturtevant
v @savant.studio

*
*

*

*
*

*
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***

hourly invoice

***

All payments can be made to Sabrina Sturtevant at Savant Studio, and mailed to the
following address: 105 N. Caraway Rd. Jonesboro, AR 72467 . Please contact
me with questions or any future work!

client info
Client Name: Person or Company

Date: MM/DD/YYYY

Address: Street Address, City, State Zip

Job Number: Job/Invoice #

Phone Number: (XXX) XXX XXX

project info
Name: Name of Project
Rate: XX/hr
Hours: XX
Total: $XXX.XX

Project Specifics:
•
•

explain briefly what was done. be sure it matches the estimate
and quote at a minimum
if the project is not yet finished, state this

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: DD/MM/YYYY

PROJECT TOTAL:$XXX.XX
Sabrina Sturtevant
(870) 688 1313

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
sabrinasavantstudio.com

d Sabrina Sturtevant
v @savant.studio

*
*

*

*
*

*
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***

project invoice

***

All payments can be made to Sabrina Sturtevant at Savant Studio, and mailed to the
following address: 105 N. Caraway Rd. Jonesboro, AR 72467 . Please contact
me with questions or any future work!

client info
Client Name: Person or Company

Date: MM/DD/YYYY

Address: Street Address, City, State Zip

Job Number: Job/Invoice #

Phone Number: (XXX) XXX XXX

project info
Name: Name of Project
Project Rate: XX/hr
# of Revisions:
Rate: $XX/hr

Project Specifics:
•
•

explain briefly what was done. be sure it matches the estimate and
quote at a minimum
be clear on the time allotted to revisions beyond the number allowed
on the estimate/quote. if none were necessary, remove this

Hours: X
Total: $XXX.XX

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: DD/MM/YYYY

PROJECT TOTAL:$XXX.XX
Sabrina Sturtevant
(870) 688 1313

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
sabrinasavantstudio.com

d Sabrina Sturtevant
v @savant.studio

*
*

*

*
*

*
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***

project quote

***

The following is a quote from Savant Studio for work. This is not a legally binding
contract, nor an invoice. See meeting notes to provide the expected total of hours.

client info
Client Name: Person or Company

Date: MM/DD/YYYY

Address: Street Address, City, State Zip

Job Number: Job/Invoice #

Phone Number: (XXX) XXX XXX

project info
Name: Name of Project

Project Specifics:
•
•

Revision Number: X

Materials or Fonts Requested:

Notes or Specific Requests:
•
•

name everything that is expected to be given to the client
from print to file specifics

•
•

list any notes from meeting

if client has requested any materials or fonts, list here

Timeline:
•
•

list any smaller due dates within the project
state if a job is expected early, and the charges that will incur

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: DD/MM/YYYY

PROJECT TOTAL:$XXX.XX
Sabrina Sturtevant
(870) 688 1313

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
sabrinasavantstudio.com

d Sabrina Sturtevant
v @savant.studio

*
*

*

*
*

*
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***

client contract

Here is an template of a client contract form Savant Studio.

table of contents

***

basic terms & conditions
pages 3-6

contract details
pages 7-8

signature page

*
*

*

page 9

credits
page 10

*
*

***

client contract

*

basic terms & conditions

basic terms & conditions

** *

** *

This first module of the Savant Studio client contract includes general terms and conditions that
apply to all creative disciplines, addressing such essential issues as payment terms, client
changes and portfolio usage. These shared issues are discussed in detail below. Some
descriptions of related concepts are included as well in order to provide additional context.

Expenses & Additional Costs

Every project will involve at least a few expenses. They may be small like reimbursements for specific
typeface purchases, or large like reimbursements for large-scale printing orders.

Fees

The total fee in your estimate or invoice will be based on an hourly or project scale. Please see exact
estimates on your invoice and/or below.

Accreditation

Full Payment

Savant Studio will reserve the right to use work created in their portfolio and website. This can be
negotiated depending on when a project is to go live.

If the client is requesting any of the following files: .ai, .psd, .indd, or any file type that will transfer some
or all of Savant Studio’s right to the design, full payment is expected first.

Changes & Revisions

Indemnification and Limitation of Liability

Every project will be estimated with time to provide an additional two (2) revisions to the initial project.
Any changes after that will incur an additional charge.

The client shall indemnify and hold Savant Studio harmless against any liability, and the client will incur
no liability to any person for, any claims, liabilities, losses, costs, taxes, penalties, interest, and
expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) that may be imposed on, incurred by, or asserted against
Savant Studio by the client’s actions or omissions in connection with this agreement or the trust,
including but not limited to actions or omissions consistent with directions provided, unless arising
from Savant Studio’s own gross negligence, willful misconduct, or willful breach of or its obligations
under this agreement.

Client Approval
The person listed on this contract is the person who will be make all the decisions about design choices.
If the person on this contract is working for another company, this person is solely responsible for
communicating any and all feedback.

Client Responsibilities

Infringement

If a client has never purchased creative services before, it is important for the client to ensure their
advertising and promotional claims are accurate and legal. It is not the responsibility of Savant Studio to
check the legitimacy of any claims made by the client.

Infringement is the unauthorized use of someone else’s intellectual property. It is the opposite of
seeking and receiving permission, using a correct notice of ownership, and contracting for payment of a
royalty or fee. The client should ensure all material provided to Savant Studio is copyright free, or owned
by the client.

Copyright Usage
The rights granted to the client are for the usage of the final design in its original form only. Client may
not modify the final design. All other rights to be negotiated separately.

Invoices

Progress billings can be based on phases or milestones, or they can be weekly or monthly. Please see your
invoice and meeting notes for specifics on your project.

Credits and Promotion
A credit line suitable to the design of the pages will be used. Client agrees to pay an additional fifty
percent (50%) of the total fee, excluding expenses, for failure to include credit line. Savant Studio
reserves the right to include screen shots, and other forms of media of the completed work in
their portfolio.

Late Payment Penalties

Our design firm charges clients a late fee on overdue payments. The standard rate is 1.5 percent per
month (which is the equivalent of 18 percent per year). Separate invoices are not generated for the penalty

3

4
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basic terms & conditions

***

basic terms & conditions

** *

** *

amounts. Instead, they appear as line items on monthly statements sent to clients to remind them of unpaid
invoices. When client payments are received, the funds are applied first to the penalty charges, and then to
the unpaid balance on each open invoice, starting with the oldest.

Relationship of the Parties

No Exclusivity

Taxes

Savant Studio is functioning as an independent contractor. Savant Studio may bring in our own assistants
or agents as needed.

Savant Studio will sell services to a range of clients and some of them may be competitors. If a company
wants to be the only client in a particular category, price will be adjusted accordingly. An exclusive
relationship would require us to turn down projects from similar firms. Higher rates are necessary to offset
that lost business.

The client is responsible for any applicable sales or use taxes, even if they are calculated after the fact (for
example, during a subsequent audit of the tax returns).

Term and Termination

The normal term of a project will begin with the signing of this written agreement and end with the client’s
acceptance of our completed services. If something happens in the meantime to make cancellation
necessary, see “Cancellation Fees” below. If services are performed until this cancellation date, full payment is expected.

Payment Information

Any payments to Savant Studio can be made several ways. Cash payments should be delivered in
person, in a public space of the client’s choosing. PayPal, Cash App, or other app information can be given
to the client via email, and once the payment is received, the client will receive confirmation of payment.
Checks can be mailed to 105 N. Caraway Rd. #1626 State University, AR 72467.

Timing

It is the responsibility of both Savant Studio and the client to ensure the project is completed on time. This
means providing all the materials such as copy and pictures, quick feedback (within 3-5 days), and open
communication with the designer of any problems ASAP.

Payment Terms

When sent an invoice, full payment is due within a certain number of days, counting from the day that the
invoice was issued.
Permissions and Releases
The client agrees to indemnify and hold Savant Studio harmless against all claims, costs, and expenses,
including attorney’s fees for materials included in the design at the request of the client for which no
copyright permission or privacy release was requested, or for which uses exceed the uses allowed under a
permission or release.
Preliminary Works
Savant Studio retains all rights to all preliminary designs. Client shall return all preliminary designs to
Savant Studio within thirty (30) days of completion of the project and all rights in and to any preliminary
designs shall remain the exclusive property of Savant Studio.

Proposal & Estimates

If the client does nothing with this contract five (5) days after it is sent, time frames and pricing may be
adjusted accordingly.

5

contract details

6

contract details

** *

Contractor Info

** *

Preliminary Fee Due: DD/MM/YYYY
Preliminary Fee Amount: $XXX.XX

Sabrina Sturtevant, Savant Studio
105 N. Caraway Rd. #1626 State University, AR 72467
(870) 688 1313

Final Design Fee: DD/MM/YYYY
Final Design Fee Amount: $XXX.XX

sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com

Revisions

Client Info

Revisions may be made only by Savant Studio. Additional fees will be charged for revisions made after two
(2) revisions, and for additions to project scope.

Client Name: First Name Last Name
Client Title: Title
Client Company Name: Company Name
Client Company Address: 123 Street Address, City, State Zip
Client Company Phone Number: (XXX) XXX XXX
Client Company Email: email@gmail.com
List any additional contact info like other phone numbers and emails, social media accounts, etc. If none,
remove this text.

Cancellation Fees

In the event of cancellation, Savant Studio will be compensated for services performed through the date of
MM/DD/YYYY. Upon cancellation all rights to the work revert to Savant Studio and all original art must
be returned, including sketches, comps, or other preliminary materials.

Client Responsibilities

Please see infringement and client responsibilities in the basic terms and conditions. Savant Studio will
communicate when certain materials are due. If the client fails to provide the materials, prices, and time
frames will be adjusted.

Project Info

Project Name: Project Name
Job Number: Job / Invoice #
Project Description: Include any details about the project mentioned at meetings or in emails, and
additional information from the client.
Additional Fees: List any additional fees that the client will be responsible for. Gas or car expenses,
printing, delivery fees, etc.
Project Deliverables: Exactly what will be presented to the client on the dates specified below.

Miscellaneous

This agreement shall be binding upon the parties, their heirs, successors, assigns, and personal
representatives. This agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the parties. Its terms can be
modified only by a writing signed by both parties, except that the client may authorize expenses or
revisions electronically, through email. Any dispute arising out of this agreement will be resolved by
negotiation between the parties. If they cannot resolve the dispute, either party may commence mediation
and/or binding arbitration through the American Arbitration Association. A waiver of a breach of this
agreement shall not be construed as a continuing waiver of other breaches of the same or other provisions.
This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Arkansas and courts of such state shall have
exclusive jurisdiction and venue.

Schedule
Specify whether the designs should be completed and delivered in one or multiple rounds. Delete this text.
Preliminary Design: DD/MM/YYYY
Final Design: DD/MM/YYYY

Fee

This agreement must be signed and returned before Savant Studio can schedule or begin this job.

Specify whether the fees should be delivered in one or multiple payments. Delete this text.
Payment Type: Cash, Paypal, etc.

7
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credits

** *

https://www.docracy.com/5152/short-form-design-contract

Print Name:_________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.aiga.org/globalassets/aiga/content/tools-and-resources/46874510-standard-form-of-agreementfor-design-services.pdf

Designer Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

/

** *

The following websites were used as a source to create this contract.

Contractor:

Date:

***

/

IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CLIENT TO READ THIS CONTRACT TO ITS ENTIRETY.

Client:
Print Name:________________________________________________________________________________
Client Signature: _________________________________________________________________________
Date:

/

/

9

10
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resumé
*
***

***
Sabrina Sturtevant
sabrina.savantstudio@gmail.com
sabrinasavantstudio.com
8706881313

*

Education

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Graphic Design with Digital Design Emphasis

Skills
Adobe Creative Suite, Microsoft Suite,
HTML & CSS, UI / UX Design,

Certificate of Coding in Swift
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro, AR
Phi Kappa Phi, Summa Cum Laude, University Honors

Associate of Arts

Arkansas State University - Mountain Home, AR
Summa Cum Laude

Swift / Xcode, Fusion 360, Maya,
Laser Cutting and Engraving,
Unity, Aseprite

Awards

Student District ADDY 2020

Experience

Bronze for Poster Campaign
Student District ADDY 2020

Website Designer/Maintainer Jay Salvest, Jonesboro, AR

Bronze for Special Event Materials

September 2019 to present

Student District ADDY 2020

Designed and implemented web interface for A-State Sculpture;

Silver for Photography Campaign

provided QR codes to every student that linked to their web page;
frequently checked for form submissions.

A-state Juried Art Show 2019

Poster Designer A-State AIGA, Jonesboro, AR

Souther n Student Graphic Design Show 2019

3rd Place - Children’s Book
August 2018 to present
Create print ads for multiple events, such as workshops, general meetings,
and annual regional Southern Student Graphic Design Show.

Lab Assistant A-State Art Annex, Jonesboro, AR

Silver in Book and Publication Design

Organizations

August 2018 to present
Identify, analyze, and resolve technical problems;
provide guidance to students and faculty on various software;
supervise periodic inspections and maintenance checks on equipment.

Designer, Back the Pack A-State Department of Art & Design
February 2020
Produced typographic video stating the importance of museums,
implemented on A-State Art & Design Facebook and Instagram.

App Designer Arkansas Biosciences Institute, Jonesboro, AR

AIGA A-State President
August 2019 to present
AIGA A-State Board Member
February 2019 to present
American Advertising Federation,
North-Easter n Arkansas Member
October 2019 to present
ADDY Banquet Organizer 2020
National Society of Leadership and Success
September 2019 to present

June 2019 - August 2019
Worked to develop and design app that tested pre-existing ligand samples’
structure to determine fit in a protein.

Dark Room Assistant Claudia Salamanca, Art Annex, Jonesboro, AR
October 2017 - May 2018
Developed photos using traditional dark room techniques;
used caffenol to create non-toxic way to develop black and white film.

May 2020 resumé. Recent version available online.

sabrina sturtevant
@ savant.studio

references available upon request
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URL
sabrinasavantstudio.com

sitemap
home
*

home

*

portfolio

contact

link

about

Portfolio piece

Each with a link to its

individual page

pdf download
social media links to be opened in a separate tab

Sabrina Sturtevant

*

@sabrinasavantstudio

*

portfolio
*

home

*

contact
portfolio

contact

*

about

home

contact me

Title of Work

Have a question or want a commission?
Leave your info and I will get back to you in a timely manner.

Contrary to popular belief, Lorem Ipsum is not simply random text. It
has roots in a piece of classical Latin literature from 45 BC, making it

Big photo of
piece

*

over 2000 years old. Richard McClintock, a Latin professor at Hampden-

about
portfolio

contact

*

about

870-688-1313

First Name:

cites of the word in classical literature, discovered the undoubtable
source. Lorem Ipsum comes from sections 1.10.32 and 1.10.33 of “de

portfolio

contact

about

I grew up in Buffalo, MO, then moved to Diamond City, AR in 6th grade. I graduated top of my class, and
started college at Arkansas State University - Mountain Home where I obtained my Associate of Art degree. I
transferred to Jonesboro soon after to complete my BFA.

Last Name:

resume download

Email:

Finibus Bonorum et Malorum” (The Extremes of Good and Evil) by

home

My name is Sabrina Sturtevant, and I graduated from Arkansas State University with a BFA in Graphic Design
with a Digital Emphasis. I also have a certificate in coding with Swift to make Apple certified apps.

@sabrinasavantstudio

Sydney College in Virginia, looked up one of the more obscure Latin
words, consectetur, from a Lorem Ipsum passage, and going through the

*

about me

Sabrina Sturtevant
sabrinasavantstudio@gmail.com

Cicero, written in 45 BC. This book is a treatise on the theory of ethics,
very popular during the Renaissance. The first line of Lorem Ipsum,

Message:

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet..”, comes from a line in section 1.10.32.

about savant studio

At Savant Studio, our goal is to drive design forward. We strive to make designs that communicate every
message perfectly. We can make new logos and branding standards, digital illustration, web pages, and more.
One of our biggest focus areas is in the development of apps.

learn more
Supporting photo

Supporting photo

Please browse our portfolio for examples of our work. This portfolio contains real world clients and spec
work.

Title of Work
Contrary to popular belief, Lorem Ipsum is not simply random text. It
has roots in a piece of classical Latin literature from 45 BC, making it
over 2000 years old. Richard McClintock, a Latin professor at Hampden-

Big photo of
piece

Sydney College in Virginia, looked up one of the more obscure Latin
words, consectetur, from a Lorem Ipsum passage, and going through the
cites of the word in classical literature, discovered the undoubtable
source. Lorem Ipsum comes from sections 1.10.32 and 1.10.33 of “de

Sabrina Sturtevant
@sabrinasavantstudio

*

Sabrina Sturtevant

*

@sabrinasavantstudio

*

Finibus Bonorum et Malorum” (The Extremes of Good and Evil) by
Cicero, written in 45 BC. This book is a treatise on the theory of ethics,

*
*

very popular during the Renaissance. The first line of Lorem Ipsum,
“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet..”, comes from a line in section 1.10.32.

learn more
Supporting photo

Supporting photo

Sabrina Sturtevant

*

@sabrinasavantstudio

*

pdf

portfolio detail
*

*

home

portfolio

contact

about

Big photo of
piece

Supporting photo

Title of Work

links to insta and LinkedIn

Contrary to popular belief, Lorem Ipsum is not simply random text. It has roots in a piece of classical Latin literature from 45 BC, making it
over 2000 years old. Richard McClintock, a Latin professor at Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia, looked up one of the more obscure Latin
words, consectetur, from a Lorem Ipsum passage, and going through the cites of the word in classical literature, discovered the undoubtable
source. Lorem Ipsum comes from sections 1.10.32 and 1.10.33 of “de Finibus Bonorum et Malorum” (The Extremes of Good and Evil) by
Cicero, written in 45 BC. This book is a treatise on the theory of ethics, very popular during the Renaissance. The first line of Lorem Ipsum,
“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet..”, comes from a line in section 1.10.32.
Contrary to popular belief, Lorem Ipsum is not simply random text. It has roots in a piece of classical Latin literature from 45 BC, making it
over 2000 years old. Richard McClintock, a Latin professor at Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia, looked up one of the more obscure Latin
words, consectetur, from a Lorem Ipsum passage, and going through the cites of the word in classical literature, discovered the undoubtable
source. Lorem Ipsum comes from sections 1.10.32 and 1.10.33 of “de Finibus Bonorum et Malorum” (The Extremes of Good and Evil) by
Cicero, written in 45 BC. This book is a treatise on the theory of ethics, very popular during the Renaissance. The first line of Lorem Ipsum,
“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet..”, comes from a line in section 1.10.32.
Contrary to popular belief, Lorem Ipsum is not simply random text. It has roots in a piece of classical Latin literature from 45 BC, making it
over 2000 years old. Richard McClintock, a Latin professor at Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia, looked up one of the more obscure Latin
words, consectetur, from a Lorem Ipsum passage, and going through the cites of the word in classical literature, discovered the undoubtable
source. Lorem Ipsum comes from sections 1.10.32 and 1.10.33 of “de Finibus Bonorum et Malorum” (The Extremes of Good and Evil) by

Sabrina Sturtevant
@sabrinasavantstudio

*

*
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official site - home page

44

website
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official site - portfolio pages

45

website

***

official site - portfolio pages continued

46

website

***

official site - about & contact pages

47

merch

***

48

conclusion

***

Thank you for viewing my brand book. I appreciate your support. Let me
know if you would like to contact me for work.
Thank you again!

49

